
make any alterations in (he laws and regu
lations which govern the fiaherie*, it is hoped 
to have them before the" opening of the 
season.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS-
From One of the Largest Property Holden in 

Victoria, on Municipal Affairs.

Thb Dailt Colonist, Feb. 12. FOUND IN THB BUBBISH.accommodations were ■ wooden chair, and 
a wooden table placed behind an unpainted 
wooden railing which ran across the centre 
of the room. This railing performed the 

. duty of * “ bar,” and formed the dead line,
Mr. W. H. diver, who leaves here on so to speak, between the honorable mem- 

Sunday for hii home in San Francisco, was Vers and the public. As little interest 
again visited by a Colonist reporter, yes- ati ached in those days to the deliberations, 
terd&y, and questioned further aa to hia perhaps because the revenue was small, I 
ideas on the assessment and taxation of was often compelled to represent the

public and the press at one and the 
same time. Hon. Dr. Helmckeri pre
sided over the Legislative Assembly 
with a fairness and ability which 
has been seldom equalled and never sur
taxed in a deliberative body. The Legis- 
afcure was composed of 15 members; the 

sessions lasted from 8 to 10 months; the 
sittings being, on an average, twice a week. 
The hall was but little better than a barn. 
In the winter, the wind whistled through 
numerous cracks and crannies, and snow 
sometimes drifted through the panes and 
formed in picturesque little heaps on the 
floor. Two little grates within the bar 
seemed to make the cold more intense. 
Members legislated while wrapped in over
coats and with hats or caps on. My 
fingers often became so benumbed that note
taking was impossible, so I used to keep 
my hands in my pockets for warmth 
and depend on a good memory for 
a report, which, I am sorry to 
say, was not always accurate.
John Jessop, now Immigration Commis
sioner, frequently .shared with me the 
misery of these occasions, and is the only 
pioneer reporter, except myself, now alive 
—so far as I know. I am glad to know 
that your lines are indited 
agreeable circumstances. Please convey to 
the Pre>s Club my grateful thanks for their 
kind remembrances, and assure them that I 
shall continue, in the future as in the past, 
to do all that lies in my power to insure 
their comfort and advance their interests.

I am, etc.,
D. W. Hiooins,

Speaker and Honorary President of the 
Press Club. ,

From The Daily Colonist, Feb. 13.
THE CITY.

the employer, have decided that the appren
tice mu.t comply with the new law and 
aerve the four years’ term.

A Flrillu Innovation.
Lut night was the first time smoking in 

the lobby of the Victoria theatre was pro
hibited. The space generally filled with 
tobacco and cigar smoke was filled more 
suitably with ferns and foliage plants, and 
it need scarcely be said the patrons' of the 
theatre appreciated the innovation.

From
THE CITY.' The Body of a Chinaman Discovered Teste» 

day Morning, on Store Street.

At about II o’clock yesterday morning 
as laborers were working among the rmb- 
bish heaps on the corner of Johnson-, and 
Store street where the new buildiug for 
Mr. Simon Leiser is soon to Ire erected, 
they came across the partially clothed body 
of a dead Chinaman underneath the cellar 
flooring of a shack next to Marks’ clothing 
store. In several portions of the limbs the 
fl, eh had disappeared leaving the bones 
only, and the corpse had evidently been in 
its position for a year or more. Immedi
ately the discovery was tmde known sev
eral hundred people crowded to the spot, 
and the police telephoned for Dr. Milne. 
On the Ducror’a arrival lie pronounced the 
bones to be those of an elderly Chinaman, 
and said that they had evidently been 
lying there many months. There was no 
appearance of any fracture on the skull, 
and as far as could lie perceived no suspi
cion of foul play. In the coat pocket was 
found a red paper containing several words 
in Chinese. The .following is a translations

* I acknowledge that. I owe to the Chin gtm 
Kwmg company a debt, details of which are 
signed bv me in the books of the Society. 
Signed. King Dne Witnesses, M"w Chung, 
Ah Lep, ah 3am, Tu Jep. King, 'ling Leo, *h 
Moy, Dio Ho Jtr.

At Telmles.
A very pleasant dance was held at Tol- 

miea laat evening, the last of a series. 
About fifty couples attended, including a 
number of “ city folks.”

A Hunting MIU 1er Victoria.
Several enterprising young meu are ar

ranging for the establishment of a knitting 
mill in Victoria. Such an establishment is 
calculated to fill the muoh-talked-of long- 
felt-want.

Mount Baker Smoking.
. old Mount Baker hae been crowned 

. unuke c'oud for several days past, 
* j ,h. .lories of a possible eruption are
revived.

Work Has Commenced.
Work has commenced on the new plan

ing mill, sash and door factory, which Ex- 
Alderman A. J. Smith will erect near the 
outer wharf. It will be one of the most 
complete establishments in the country.

In Ike Hundreds.
Vlhosoh the exact figures cannot be 

known sulil to-morrow, it is learned that 
ihe result of the rec-nt young lad.es dn 1,
directed by Mrs- Marvln' Wllt ba the 
oLen-alien to the Jubilee Hospital and 
the British Columbia Benevolent Society of 
.bout $140 each-

thia city.
a...,,.-.»,...;,™™

An application was made before Mr. vour paper of placing myself on record, re- 
Just.ce Crease in Chambers yesterday, ^rd.ng this asa,,ament matter we were 
morning in the case of Jones vs. Jones for 8p..aki.,g of jesterday. 1 consider it so im- 
eave to w.thdraw the petition, and to have portant8B ,ubj-ct, that every ratepayer 
the agreement arrived at between the par- £ould get to work and give it hia str.ous 
ties made» court order. The appheat.on CODaide*ation. The best thing I can do to 
was heard m par and proceeding* were ma^e „ ele ia to iv* you an maa. 
then adjourned until true mornmg at 10:30. tration/ We wiu a that a man with 
Messers Belyea and Gregory appeared for U inveat QmJ out to thiac0l8t,.
the petitioner, and Yates and Jay for the Ue arrive8 in Victoria, and looks round for 
respondent. j something that takts his fancy. He sees a

lot on Government street, and enquires the

The Coffee lionne.
A meeting of those interested in the es

tablishment of a coffee house in thia etty, 
where a good cup of genuine coff. e and a 
bun can be had for five cents, was held in 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms last evening, .tion. 
John Robson presiding. The meeting was 
enthusiastic, and it was announced that 
$1,000 had already been subscribed. A 
committee was appointed, before the meet
ing adjourned, to find suitable premises and 
prepare for opening.

Kolhleg Done.
The case of Jones vs. Jones in Chambers, 

which was adjourned until yesterday, still 
stands where it did. No action has yet 
been taken, one way or the other, in the 
final settlement of affairs by the Court.

Pressmen Coming.
»T|lT#p Beaven has sent an invitation to 

the member, of the Quebec Press Aasoci- 
„Hon ,„w in Montreal, to visit Victoria 
Î iD, their contemplated Western trip, and 
?t i „ei, than likely the newsmen will

Slole the slock.Opening Ihe Sew Church.
During Thursday night some person or 

persons unknown took down the shatters 
protecting the windows of Mr. D F. Fee’s 
store oq the corner of Quadra and North 
Park streets, broke the windows, and appro
priated some half dozen bottles of whiskey. 
There is no clue.

The new Baptist Mission Omroh, at price. It is, we will assume, $1,000 per 
Victoria West, was formally opened on front f rot. His next enquiry is about the 
Sunday, last. Rev. C. W. Townsend, assessment. He is told it is assessed at 
preaching in the morning, and Rev. Mr. $950. The chances are twenty to one that 
Vlorden, Methodist, also taking part in .he this statement fiuiahes the transaction. He 
services. On Wednesd ,y evening, the Rr,es away disgusted, after finding property 
opening social was held, the children’s treat taxed up to every cent of its selling 
preceding the programme for .he older price, and takes his money with him. He 
people. Addressee were made by Rev. Mr. reaches San Francisco, and, after seeing 
Townsend, Rev. Mr. Morden, and Rev. Mr. the city, enquires what he can purchase a 
M .cRae, and the evening was spent very certain piece of property for. The agent

tells him, $50,000. And the assessment ?
„ _ _ .. , „ „ ,—$12,500, or just 25 per cent, of its selling
B. O. nepo.lt and Loan C.mp.ny. price. Dnn$fyou Be/how that fact catehe|

A «pecial meeting of the shareholders of him? Don’t you see how quickly he takes 
the B. C. Deposit and Loan Co., was held the property and pays his money? And 
in the offices of the company, Douglas after he has obtained it and settled down, 
street, last night. Sir Joseph Truteh, pre- nnybe the street in front of his property is 
sided in the chair. There was a large being pavtd, or a sewer is being run through 
attendance and a numbér of letters were the thoroughfare. The assessors get to 
read from the old country >s to the ad- wqrk, take the assessed valuation of the 
vantages of British Columbia as a field for property on either side of the road, and un
profitable investment. of capital. The pose a tax pro rata on each holder towards 
correspondence was discussed at length, ^he improvements. What man but a moss- 
and several suggestions made as to the back, as you call them in this country, or 
most favorable sources of investment. The 0ne dead to his own or any one elae’s inter- 
secretary wag instructed to reply to the es's, would grUo,ble for a moment about 
communications, and supply the information paying thia small charge, when it is appar- 
sought.

Oral at Saanich.
Fully fifty Victorians drove out to Saanich 

last evening to enjoy the annual ball and 
■upper provided by the Agricultural Asaoei- 
tiuu They have not returned up to the 

hour of going to press, but it is to be safely 
0d that they had a good time.

Sunflower* v». Y.M.C.4.
The Y. M. C. A. Juniors and Sunflower 

Football Clubs will again try conclusions at 
the Hill this afternoon. The following are 
the players; Y.M.CA—Wrigglesworth, 
fall back; McCulloch, Tingley, Anderson, 
threequarter backs; Lawson, Stephens, half 
hack; Humphreys, Ward, Wilson, Pcdep, 
W. Spencer, A. Spencer. Hardy, Carter and 
Simon, forwards. Sunflowers—W. Engle- 
hard t, full back; Moore, Courtenay and 
Jorand, three-quarter backs; Powell and R. 
Green, half backs; Galbraith, Hutcheson, 
Trimen, Trimen, Futclier, Hartnagte, Bym, 
E. Knglehardt and Browning, forwards.

presun*
“After Life's Fitful Fever."

Many sorrowing friends attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Peter Lester, which 
took place, yesterday, from the family 
residence on Vancouver street, Right Rev. 
Bishop Cridge officiating. The pall bearers 
were Messrs. Andean, Broth, O'Connor, 
O’Neil, Giscombe and Whitney,

Bull lii Peace.
During the past few days the officers of 

the Supreme Court have been experiencing 
the greatest lull in work that they have met 
with for some years. They attribute this 
unusual state of affairs to the fact that the 
denizens of Bastion Square and Court Alley 
are busily engaged in the Provincial Legis
lature with private hills.

The Bemt-Ananal Inspection.
Lt.-Col. Holmes, D A.G., proposes hold

ing the semi-annual inspection of armories 
of the B.A.B.G. A., on Saturday the 20th 
inat., at 2 p.m. All 
belonging to the 
strictly accounted for, hence all parts of 
kits now- in the hands of men who have 
served their time should be returned into 
store immediately.

The Call Daly Forwarded.
A well attended meeting of the congre

gation of Calvary Baptiat church was held, 
Thursday evening, when Mr. William 
Marchant presided, and, by unanimous vote, 
a call to the pastorate was ordered to be 
forwarded to Rev. Mr. M. Henson, of 
Moncton, N.B., a clergyman of great ability 
and popularity. It is very likely that Mr. 
Henson will accept.

In Other Hands.
well known Douglas House, at the 

„rmr „f C urtney and Gordon streets, has 
b-cn dispos- d of l.y Mrs. Richardson to Mr. 
V H Marthdl, formerly of St. Catharines, 
Out who will have it thoroughly refitted 
and*ready for opening in a few weeks, 

g. garnit.» Best Who Lanzbs Last.
A few days ago, the opium smugglers 

were chickling over the fact of their having 
fooled the Seattle police, and landed a 
quantity of dope in that city ; now their 
merriment is turned into mourning—the 
stuff was se x d in Tacoma, aud it is the 
polie, who laugh l.st.

Mr.
A Colonist reporter made enquiries in 

Chinatown, yeste.day, and saw three of the 
witnesses to the paper, wh:ch is simply an 
I. O U. to the leading Loan society among 
the Chinese here. The following was the 
result of his investigation : King Due, or 
as he was more commonly known, Ah Lim, 
was a leper, who used to beg on the 
of Store and Johnson streets, and who 
served several terms in the city jail for 
petty theft. He was very well known by 
residents of that part of the city. Many 
people on Johnson street will.no doubt, 
call to mind the stolid figure almost invari
ably to be found at any hour of the day 
sitting on the kerb, smoking a long pipe, in 
front of the California hotel 
order was made, about three years ago, 
that in future no lepers should be tolerated 
in the lock-up. Ah Lim was suddenly missed, 
and nothing has been heard of him since. 
It was bis body that turned up, yesterday, 
lying on an old bed, no doubt just as he had 
died iu his “sleeping quarters,’’ underneath 
the bottom flooring ot the shanty. It is 
known that he and two other lepers used to 
sleep in that spot. The body was taken to 
Hayward’s undertaking parlors, and will 
probably be interred to-day, at the expens# 
of the Mah'-On Benevolent society.

The

enjoyably.

under more

corner
» A fold Trip.

The C.P.N.Co.’s steamer Danube, Capt. 
Meyer commanding, docked at the com
pany’s inner wharf at 6:30 last night, 
having returned from her Northern trip one 
day ahead of time. The trip was cold, 
windy and uneventful. All is quiet among 
the Indians, and the snow is deeper than 
for some time past. The only p tssengers 
down were, Mr. R. Cunningham, of Ske-ma; 
Mr. Skillen, of the Bilmoral cannery ; Supt. 
Hussey and Officer Robh, who had stopned 
over at Alert Bay, on official business. The 
dissatisfaction among the Northern resi
dents over the mail arrangements, or rather 
the want of mail arrangements, is becoming 
more pronounced every day.

A Return Party.
The Leap Year social, given by the young 

ladies of the Hebrew church, recently, was 
inch a big success that the gentlemen of the 
congregation have resolved to try what they 
can do in the way of a return Heat. They 
are arranging for a social, to be held at an 

when the ladies will be made

When the

ODD FELLOWSHIP.
ent that what he is contributing towards is 

Preparing to Haul Ore. I enhancing the value of his property very
The Spokane Chionicle says: Mr. F.S. Bar- greatly! I claim that San Francisco has 

nard, M.P., of Victoria, B. 0., alarge stock- “,)ade herself the wonderful city she is by 
holder in the Columbia & Kootenay N.vi- this mode of assessment and taxation, and 
gation company, and who is interested in l,y extending her city limite just as far as 
other pioneer business enterprises, arrived ahe 18 possibly able to do. I would like to 
in Spokane, Saturday evening. Along with ®®e your city limits extended right down to 
him was Mr. P. C. Uunlevy. who is largely EeQuimalt harbor. Let your corporation 
interested in the proposed N~l*on and Fort tak,e ln “j1 th®8e block farms around Esqut- 
Shepherd railroad. They w.H confer while ™alt and the outskirts ; let them bring 
here with D C. Corbin, president of the 1 them into the corporation and tax their 
Spokane & Northern railroad, with refer- owners on assessment and any improve- 
ence to the Kootenay mining camps during me“ttr they may make on streets and 
the coming season. It is expected by fad«-t You can go and try to buy an acre 
these gentlemen that the magnitude of ‘r<!m these outside men. What kind of a 
business will be very great, and they are Pr*oe do they ask you. And why do they

for rapid Mk 8UC“ a Prlce 1 Simply because it 
r is influenced by its proximity to Victoria,

Annual- Meeting of the Grand Lodge 
of British Columbia-Highly 

Satisfactory Progress.

arms and equipments 
several batteries must beearly date, 

their gants.
Ministers’ Dinner.

The first Ministers’ dinner of the present 
session was given last evening at Hotel 
Dallas, where a sumptuous spread was pro
vided. The gentlemen sitting down at 
tilde were: Hon. Messrs. Robson, Pooley, 
Vernon, Davie and Turner; Messrs. Ander
son, Baker, Booth, Croft, Eberts, Fletcher, 
Ball, Hunter, Martin, Nason, Rogers, 
Smith, Stoddart and Punch.

i. a. or e. t.
At the regular meeting of Trhimph 

Lodge, No. 16, I. O. of G. T., Esquimait, 
on Thursday evening last, the following 
officers for the new quarter "were installed 
by Bro. Dyer, L.D. : C.T., Bro. H. An
drews; V.T., Sis. Jacques; PC.T., Sis. 
Clayton; Chaplain and S.J.T., 8 s. Berry; 
Marshal, Bro Ltwrenoe; D M., Bro. Tur
ner; F.S., Bro. Ferris; Treasurer, Sis. 
Muir; Secretary, Bro. Silk; Assistant See., 
Bro. Merriman. 
were read, and proved the lodge to be in 
good standing financially and otherwise. 
The report of the S.J.T.—the office so hon
orably tilled by Sis. Berry from the time of 
the lodge’s organization in 1889—showed 
the Temple to he in its usual satisfactory 
condition.

Statement of Finances — Election of 
Officers—Assembling of the Grand 

Encampment.

THE WORLD’S MINING CAMP.(Special Correspondence of the Colonist.)
Nanaimo, Feb. 11.—Thirty-two officers 

and representatives were present at the 
L O. O. F. Grand Lodge, B.C., representing 
13 lodges, viz.:, Victoria, No. 1, Columbia, 
No. 2, Westminster, No. 3, Dominion, No. 
4, Black Diamond, No 5, Harmony, No. 6, 
Excelsior, No. 7, Vancouver, No. 8, Talnai, 
No. 9, Western Star, No. 10, Union, No. 
11, Selkirk, No. 12 and Royal City, No. 13. 
The reports of the Grand Master and secre
tary show the order in the province to be in 
a most flourishing condition, the progress 
during the past year, financially and 
numerically, being greatly in 
of previous 
17 subordinate 
and 5 Rebekah Lodges. During the last 
year 4 subordinate and 4 R.-bekah Lodges 
were instituted. The revenue in the Pro- 
vince, last year, was over $30,000; 1,097 
weeks’ benefits were paid out to 169 broth
ers, amounting to $10,552, the current 
expenses for the year were $11,661. The 
total assets being $87,645. The total 
benefits paid by the lodges in 
this jurisdiction since 1874, amounted to 
$98,260. The election of officers resulted as 
lollows; J. E Puillips, Ne* Westminster,
G. and Master; James Crossau, Nanaimo, 
Deputy Grand Master; T. C. Gray, Van
couver, GrandeWarden; Fred. Davey, Vic
toria, Grand Secretary (9th re-elcdtion); 
W. E. Holmes, Victoria, Grand Treasurer;
H. Waller, Victoria, Grand Representative 
The Grand Lodge, at noon, to-day, ad
journed until 10 o'clock, to morrow morn
ing. By the kind p-rmisaion of Mr. Samuel 
M. Robins, supe. intendant, and Mr. W. 
McGregor, manager, a number of the repre
sentatives were taken down the esplanade 
shaft of the New Vancouver Coal company 
and explored the workings of this extensive 
coal mine. To-morrow evening, the mem- 
hers of Black Diamond Lodge will enter
tain the visiting represen a.ives at -a ban
quet to he given in the Foresters’ Hall, after 
the conclusion of Grand Lodge business.

The first annual session of the Grand En
campment, I.O.O.F., convened this after
noon at three o’clock, representatives from 
all the Encampments in the province being 
present. A constitution for grand and sub
ordinate encampments was adopted, and the 
following elected as grand officers for the 
ensuing year: H. Waller, Victoria, G.P.; 
L. Mounce, Wellington, H.P.; W. McCall, 
New Westminster, G.S.W.; R. Rivers, Na
naimo, G.J.W.; D. Menzies, Vancouver. 
G. Scribe; G. Cavalsky, Nanaimo, G.T.; 
E. Quennell, Nanaimo, Grand Representa
tive.

Many Thousands of Miners Watting for 
Spring to Enter the Great Kootenay 

Country.

Mr. F, S. Barnard, M.P., who .returned 
on Thursday evening from Spokane, term 
that his visit to that busy city was for the 
purpose of discussing with others interested 
the affairs of the Columbia and Kootenay 
Steam Navigation Co. Thefirststeameron the 
route this season is expected to leave Little 
Dallas on the 15th of March—a little earlier 
than usual. There will be daily commuai* 
tion, with four steamers running, between 
Spokane and Nelson before the let of ApriL

The quartette plying in the waters of the 
Columbia river and Kootenay lake tire the 
Lytton, Columbia, Nelson, and Kootenay.

The company with which Mr. Barnard is 
identified not only anticipates a good tour
ist business between Spokane anti Revel- 
stoke, on the C-P.R.. but a heavy traffic 
const quent upon the rush of miners into the 
Kootenay country. It is estimated that 
there are between 10,009 and 2i),000 miners 
only waiting for spring to come to take up 
claims in the rich British territory, which 
old mining m^n predict will be the greatest 
mining camp in America, if not in the 
whole world.

Mr. Barnard will leave for Ottawa about 
the end of the month, and during the ses
sion wi 1 make a point of advocating the 
claim of the Ashcrott and Cariboo railway 
for a Dominion subsidy.

St Latte’s, Cedar HllL
The missionary meeting held, Wednesday preparing to meet the demanda

si’ss;tBarrssrtüï•« *-*«*£»cated ,k. claims oi the missions. Pert Townkend, and also, here for several ^thwh/^uZ't utlong totheCor
months past, will With hia daughter, Miss poratinn to tax ? I say, take in all you can 
Ella Hanson visit all the German speaking from Cadboro Bay to Esquimait, make these 
families, and those English families who men contribute to your advancement, in
may be me tned to assist m this deserving Llitute tfce betterment system, make your 
enterprise Rev. Mr. Hanson is staying at I aQae8gmeD,a about oue third 0r one fourth 
94 North Park street, and will be glad to 0f your gelling price, and tax in proportion 
receive any communication in_ favor of tos all civio improvements to roads and 
undertakmg. The German Imperial Con- gtreeta The smallness of the assessment 
sui C. Lrowenberg has kiudiy certified the LUraC,a capitai, the system of taxation 
list by his name and seal. | keep3 it$ and yOU will find th&fc instead of

dçiving perhaps millions of dollars away 
Police Officer Smith was trudging all over ! from your city every year, you will be 

the city, Wednesday, in search of two young gaining in leaps and bounds, and will see 
named Burns, and accompanied by Victoria inundated with foreign capital and 

their 1 î-ÿear-old brother Harry, who want- and prosperous beyond all possible hopes of 
ed some one to take care of him. The | to-day. x
youngster was found several nights ago by 
Jailer Mitten, in a piece of bush, on Spring 
Ridge, where he had buillNr^eceliarly con
structed hut out ot mud and fallen branches 
In this he was preparing to spend the night; 
he doubtless would have done so, had not 
the kind • hearted officer taken him to

said

The reports of officers

wag Tena* 81 wants Lost. *
A West Coast Klootchman named Jennie 

made Johnson street musical with her 
lamentations yesterday afternoon, the cause 
of her grief being the fact that her two-year- 
old youngster had wandered away and got 
lost. For half an hour or more she refused 
to be comforted, and then the little wan
derer was found and the tears were dried, 
and the weeping changed into heafty re
joicing.

The «orge Bead Social.
A very pleasant Welcome Social ” was 

given in the school room of the Gorge Road 
Methodist Church, last night, which was 
attended by a very large number of people. 
Several hours were spent in pleasant inter
course, and the refreshment table was wel 
patronised. It was one of the most success
ful affairs of the kind that has ever been 
held in eonnection with this church, 

tilandered Dorses.
Mr. Fred. J. Roper, inspector cf con- 

tageoai diseuses among animals, returned, 
yester-Uy, from a trip to Salt Springs, 
where he ordered the destruct on of two 
horses belonging *to Mr. E. J. Rosm»n, of 
Vesuvius, which were suffering from glan
ders. Mr. Roptr states that these were the 
only animals th kt he noticed *» that neigh- 
bur hood as being affected with disease.

Nelson Townslte
A writer his asked why further infor

mation waa not given about the real estate 
sale of Nelson town lots, to be held at 
Davies’ auction rooms, at noon on Tuesday 
next. The advertisements in the several 
papers state that the sale will be in sub
divisions 58 A ami 182, group I. Compre
hensive lisps of the towusite showing the 
several subdivisions have been issùed, and 
have been generally distributed, so that 
everyoae may be fully informed on the 
■afcier.

A Leap Year Dance.
One of the most enjoyab’e social dances of 

the season was that given, last night, in the 
Sir William Wallace hall, by the ladies of 
the Thistle Club, who reversed the usual 
order of things and took all the arrange
ments in their own hands, making the affair 
a “leap year dance.” Of the 22 dances on 
the programme, the standards, wabzas, 
polkas, etc., were perhaps the most gener
ally participated in, .bub the most spirited 
of all were the bonnie Scotch dtnees, the 
Highland fling and the schottische. Piper 
George Taylor was present, and did the 
honors, while William Anderson danced 
the fling to the delight of the guests. 
Dancing was kept up to a late hour. The 
arrai gements were in every detail most 
comp ete, and too much credit cannot be 
given the ladiea of the committee who had 
the event in charge.

excess 
There are now 

in this jurisdiction.
years.
lodges A Division Bell Wanted.

The only thing now needed to make the 
joy of the members of the Provincial Legis
lature complete, is a division bell, to be 
placed in the new restaurant, so that during 
committee meeting*, when the members are 
in having something to eat, they can be 
called into the House to vote. The Speaker 
will probably have the matter attended to 
at onoe, hia attention having bsen called to 
it by one of the members,

— ,, + ■
l A Pitiable Case.

Thomas’Lad oew, a man of about 58 years 
of age, was taken to the city gaol yesterday 
suffering from cinc^rof the stomach, and 
his condition is such th it he is not expected 
to live. Ha claims to be a confectioner by 
trade, and came to the coast last Srpfember 
from Hamilton, Ont., where be says his 
mother, a large property owner, lives. He 
has been under treatment at the Jubilee 
hospital, bnt, despairing of recovery, left a 
couple of days ago. Tue man is absolutely 
without means, and says he, will not apply 
to his mother for assistance, 
the city authorities to send him back either 
to Hamilton or to San Francisco.

Looking Ont for Himself.

women

EXCITEMENT ON ’CHANGE.

The Amalgamation of the Coal R. II. Com
panies Causes Tremendous Speculation,

New York, February 11. — Never- in 
his I the his ory of the stick exchange 

mother had gone over to Seattle and was trading so large as during the 
left him, and he didn’t krow where his two hours of business of this mornings 
sisters were. The boy's parents came from session. Reading absorbed the entire 
Newcastle on-Tyne, to Seattle, where the speculative interest during the first half 
mother, who had been a Roman Catholic, hour. Over 300,000 shares of this stock alone 
connected herself with a Protestant church, changed hands in the first 30 minutes. The 
and where one of her daughters, a child of exchange was actually jammed with mem- 
10, is now held by the Sisters. Mrs. Burns here; most of them were packed around the 
has gone to law over the possession of th's post where Reading usually is traded in. 
little girl, and it is the suit which Reading closed lost night at 55|, 
took her to Seattle. Harry was left in the hut later the details of the big deal by 
bouse, with his sisters Annie and Ella, who which the company is to control Jersey 
went away on Sunday, locking the house. City and Lehigh Valley, were made public, 
Ella was found yesterday, and the juvenile and at the Windsor Hotel last night 60 
“man in the woods” committed to her was bid for the stock. At the drop of the

With the Junior Footballers.
The members of the Victoria junior foot

ball team (Rugby) treated their friends to 
a really first-clast concert, in the Y.M.C.A. 
rooms, lust evening, and thereby obtained 
a neat little sum ot money, which will be 
used in defraying the expenses of the team's 
visit to Vancouver, next Friday. The pro
gramme, last evening, was faithfully and 
well carried out, as it appears below, the 
only “break” being in Mr. Austin’s violin 
solo, when his “E” string snapped, com
pelling him to play the third variation and

his own home. Harry
AMONG THE NORTHERN TRIBES-

Superintendent Hus*°y, of the Provincial 
Police, who, with Officer Robb, left for 
Alert Bay, last Thursday, to investigate 
certain charges preferred mgainst the resi
dent officer. Mr. Woolacott, by the 
Indians, returned by the Danube lost even
ing. He carefully enquired into all the 
allegations, and, while he found that some 
were not sustained, he cannot speak further 
on the matter, his report not yet having 
been presented to the Aitorney-General’s 
Department, from which‘any additional in
formation must come.

In the north it has been rain, rain, rain, 
every day for weeks past, and the 
state of the weather has, no doubt, 
had much to do with the alarming 
mortality antong the Indians, 
grippe is with them, as with their 
white brethren, the popular complaint,, 
though with them it is far from 
a new thing. It first appeared among the 
Hydahs about four years ago, spreading to 
t.he Fort Simpson,s the Naas, the Fort 
Ruperts, the Alert Bays and all the other 
tribes, who have suffered severely, owing 
no doubt in great measure to the inadequate 
protection, in clothing and houses suitable 
for cold, wet weather, possessrd by the 
Siwashes. The death roll of King Grippe 
contains very many Indian names, in fact 
it is about the worst epidemic that has 
mu de its presence felt an.ong the Si washes 
of British Columbia.

The Siwashes, at Cape Mudge, have jusfc 
secu the last of a great poblach, at which 
were pre ent all their sisters and their 
cousins and their aunts, uncles, and other 
relatives and connections, who will now 
migrate to the scene of another festive 
gathering a little further north. No dis
turbance is reported to have occurred during 
the recent rejoicing, though the selling of 
whiskey to the natives, by a class of very 
inferior white men, is far from being a 
thing of the past. It is hoped that, before 
long, the police will be iurnished with s 
suitable boat, either naptha launch or small 
steamer, which will enable them to more 
effectually cope with the whiskey-sellers, 
the undoubted cause of the greater part of 
any trouble arising with the Indians.

He wants

>.

Kldnspped.
The hoesehold of Police Officer D. Dris- 

•oll was in a state of great excitement, last 
of Mr. Dris-

The McLeod Investigation.
g of the Select eommitte 

Provincial legislature, appointed to en
quire into the circumstances connected 
with the cancellation of the teacher’s cer
tificate formerly held by Mr. McLeod, was 
held, yesterday morning, Col. Baker in the 
chair. It was decided that the meetings of 
the committee should not be open to mem
bers of the press, but an official steno
grapher will be employed to take a ver
batim report of all evidence given, and this 
evidence will be afterwards submitted to 
the House, with the report of the commit
tee. The next meeting of the committee 
will be held, this morning, at 10:30 o’clock, 
when some witnesses will be examined, and 
Mr. McLeod will appear and state his case.

finale on but three strings :
PR GRAMME.e of theA meetin

Piano solo 
heading.
Snlo (vocal).................................
Gu tar selec'ion..................................... Mr. Ball
8oIo (voc-d).......................................Mr. Asp’and
Court scene—“Puff vs. Alby"........“The Hoys”
Violin solo............. ..,................... ,..Mr. A us in
Solo (vocal>...............................Mr. J. O. Brown
Solo (vocal) .......................................Miss U’Ntill

,..Miss Berridge 
...Mr. Allan 
Mr. Jameson

evening, over the kidnapping 
ooll’s little adopted son, Alfred Moore, a 
boy nine years old, whose father, Capt. H. 
Moore, was killed by the Indians. The boy 

playing about the house, when 
ger camght him up in hia arms, carried him 

street car, and disappeared. n 
yçungster was found, about nine o’clock, on 
Campbell's corner, crying bitterly, by Mr. 
Driscoll's daughter, Mrs. Folger. It is sup 
posed that the boy was mistaken for an
other about the same age.

chairman’s gavel at 10 o’clock, this morning, 
announcing the opening of business, the 

A gentleman named Dupont, who came I brokers gathered around the Reading post 
to the American Consulate about a year ago, bke so many maniacs. Such a hustling, 
and requested the consul to see “if he had Pu*Jin8» excited crowd of men has been 
not some money coming to him" in Pennayl- seldom seen. Length of limb and depth of 
vania, can get particulars that will very I voice helped materially those who traded m 
probably enable him to share in a fortune of the sto .k. Once in the middle of the crowd 
over a million dollars by calling at the U. S. 16 waa, impossible to get out. The stock 
Consulate. The story in connection with °pened at 57£, and m a few minutes its 
Mr. Dupont is not long, hub is interesting prices had jumped to 64, anadvance of nearly 
When he first visited Consul Myers, he 9 points since yesterday. No one looking 
stated that he had heard that the property at the maddened excited oiowd of men* 
of his family “back in Pennsylvania” was shrieking at the top of their voice voutd 
being distributed, but be had b. en so long have supposed them to be businessmen 
away from home that he did not know to capable of dealing in $15,000,000 worth of 
whom to apply for information. The con- property m 30 minutes; yet such was the 
sul promised to do what he could and Mr. 008e. and. moreover, the value of Reading 
Dupont went away. A letter was duly for 8tock atone enhance tn value $300 000, by 
warded to the Secretary of State, asking if the very actions of that excited ntob. Hun- 
he knew of any Dupont property being ad- dreds of thousands of dollars were won and 
ministered. Months elapsed, and then l°st '"the stock throughout the day. 
came a reply from the secretary that the es- After the first half hour there were heavy 
rate of the Dupont family valued at much realizitions, and prices of Reading dropped 
more than a million was in administration, quickly to 6O4. and daring the remainder 
and the eight heirs were being searched for of the hour it fluctuated between that figure 
in vein. A list of the property was enclosed an(l 63. Jersey Central on a moderate 
with aj-eqnest that Mr. Dupont’s address business advanced from 130 to 138, and 
be forwarded. It will now be in order for Delaware and Hudson advanced from 131 
hint to come forward. | *° 136; but both reacted in sympathy with

the leadei s.

care.
A Million Among Eight.

a stran-was
TheTheto a

Labor Legislation.
At the regular meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council, last evening, Messrs. 
Keith and Forster, members of the local 
legislature, were present and gave very in
teresting addresses, touching on the Chi
nese question, land laws and labor repre
sentation in parliament. It was decided to 
communicate with the different Trades end 
Labor Councils in the province with regard 
to the circulation of a provincial petition 
for presentation to the House of Commons 
at Ottawa, asking that the amount of the 
per capita tax on Orientals be increased, 
and that the issuing of return certifieites be 
abolished. The eending of a lecturer through 
the Eastern provinces to present the views 
of the Council on the Chinese and other 
questions was discussed ar.d decided upon, 
and the meeting closed with a vote of thanks 
to Messrs. Keith and Forster for their at
tendance and addresses.

An Indian Chieftain Dead.
Early yesterday morning, James, the son 

of the Indian Chief Jim, of the Songieh 
tribe, died, after a lingering illness of aome 
seven months. James was a very promis
ing yoang man, of about 26 years of age, 
and nnn-ually intelligent. Last summer, 
while breaking a horse, he was thrown froni 
the animat’s back, and received a severe 
kick in the chest. His life was despaired 
of for enme weeks, but his hardy constitu
tion bffljd death until yesterday morning, 
when he passed away. He will be interred, 
today, at the Indian cemetery, and a large 
attendance of Indians is looked for.

Indian Offenders.
Governor Moresby, of the Provincial jail, Oood Shots

New Westminster." has been in the city Tbe three badt[es aDd m0" pri29 award. 
since X\ ednesd.y night, consulting w.th the ed b the Canadian Artillery Association to 
a torney-getierai in regard to the cases of the &ree meD o{ the headquarters’ batteries 
old Miskanie and Sookscbs.e, two Indiana BC. BG-A. maUing the highest scire in 
commuted for trial last Monday, for the [beir reepective lotteries at the big gun 
murder of another Indian known as Long c0llipetitign, heid Jaly, have belfn re- 
Jack. By the confession of both prisoners ceiv£d from the EaBt. T/e’ badgea are of 
they are guilty. Old M.skams says he told neat desi being the usu j =roa, guna
hu companion to go and kill Jack lending jn Jailver on £ red ground. The bigBheat 
him a rifle to do the deed with. The second individu„, scnrea were made by Or. Suther- 
offender confesses to the actual killing. |and of No 2 Battery, 12 points ; Sergeant 
After the killing of Long Jack, his father Newbury> No. 3 Bat,ery; 12 points? and 
and a few friends visited the rancher.e m Sergeant H.bhen, No 4 Battery™!* points, 
which the murderers lived and burned it It Bag decided lbat the m,fney pliz, be

,--------------- do*°’ The scene of the tragedy was Green divided amongst the winning team, and as
A Point of Law. ------------—--------------- Point, at the mouth of Locklow slough. No. 2 battery ma-le the highest score the

A case of more than usual interest before A PIONEER OF THE PRESS. -------------—------------ amount will be divided amongst the follow-
thec.ty pnl,ce magistrate yesterday was * nt«»» ui_in. rus dose Figuring. ing who constituted the team : Sgt. Nor-
that of V\ m. Hill, representative of the HoI]i gp^er Higgins Acknowledges His . . gate, Gr. Rhodes, Gr. Stannard, Gr. W. H.
tailoring firm ot B. Saunders & Co., Tor- Election as Honorary President of The following are the figures of the prtn- QaHin Corp. Fawcett, Gr. Newbury, Gr.
onto, who was charged with having violated the Gallery. ctpal tenders ot the supply of cast iron pipe, Butler, Gr. Sutherland.
the Revenue Law by soliciting orders, not r   p.g lead, special castings, and lead pipe tor The score by batteries was as follows
having paid to the ci'y the required licmre Hon. D. W. Higgins has «ent the follow- the Vancouver Waterworks. It will be No 2 Battery I.t. Sargleon.........
fee of $50. Mr. G. M. Eberts prosecuted, j ing communicatinn to the secretary of ihe seen that the bids are very close, probably *• 3 *• ' C tpt. Qaiulan....
calling »s his witnesses. Mr. E. C. Smith, of p ç p,ess Gallery, acknowledging his due to the fact th&t tbe majority of the 41 4 44 Oapt. amallfleld.
■he City Treasurer’s office, who deposed that election as honorary president ; tenderers consulted the same manufacturers; ------ -
Mr. Hill had not paid his license fee; Mr. Speaker's Room aud it will also be seen how near the local Dissatisfaction Ammg Druggists’ Appren-
Godson, manufacturer’s agent, who said ïlmrë'll 1802. firm of Turner, Beeton & Co. came to recur- tiers,
that he did not know of Sannder’a & Co. . reoruary, ing the prize. Report has it that Messrs. It will be remembered that, at the last
having an office here; and Dr. Morrison, J. King, Esq., Secretary Press Club, Bell-Irving & Patterson will fill their con- session of the legislature, an act was passed
who deposed that he had been solicited Legislative Assembly. tract with pipes of Belgian manufacture. compelling druggists' assistants, before they
to buy clothing "by the défendent. The Mt Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of yonr Caxt Spec'l Pig .Lead could go up for examination, to serve an
doctor fu'ther staled that he understood valued note of 11th inst., announcing my Iran Vast-Lead. Pipe, apprenticeship in a store for four years.
Mr. Hill had leased two rooms for a year election as honorary president of yonr club. Bvana Coleman & "lpe' *n°s‘ Previous to this being made law, there were
from Messrs. Tolmie & Stuart, and there- It affords me great pleasure to accept the Rvons.^.................“$11.25 $61 00 $72.50 $104.75 several young men in the city who bad en-
fore had a permanent place of business, honor so unexpectedly conferred, although Robsrt Word & Co.. 40.35 60.92 71.31 167ti7 tered into agreements with chemists for ap-
Vhis is the contention of Mr. A. E. Me- I feel sure the honor might have fallen on Turner. Beetonfe Vo. 38 97 6U.hj 68.61 100.81 prenticeship for a term of three years only.
Phillips, who appears for the defence, and other and worthier shoulders. Amongst the BeV Lvtog & Pattei> "" °J'8U -Two or three of these will shortly conclude
who intends to show that having ten- most agreeable reminiscences of a somewhat son  38.55 60 26 76.60 102.00 this three year term, and they are anxiously
dered $5 to the proper officer for a retail busy life are those that are associated Ohss ti. Wylly...... 40 71 A12/I5 14/14/6 £:2/5 enquiring whether they will be made to
license, his client has complied with the re- with my career as a member of the press T- Robertson & Co j. V8.M $67.27 $73,.9 $98.00 another year, when their own agree-
quirements of the law. Toe fact was ad- guild here and in California in the very gt Lawrence Foun- ments were made out before the law was
duced in evidence that this $5 was offered early days. The 15th of the present dry................................ 50.00 61.95 ................. pasted. The question opens np a nice point
and refused; the case was adjourned for the | month will mark the 32nd anniversary of Alex^Gartshore........ 52.M «ôoi ___ of law, as they claim that there is nothing
purpose of allowing the prosecution to ob- my entry into this hall as a reporter. Those o Oa^eîjôiùiron. 41.50 6100 7950 115.95 to the act concerning its bearing on current
tain further evidence. [ were primitive day s, indeed. The “press” Chigman, Morgan Co. 41.00 70.50 82.50 110.00 agreements. In two of the cases referred.to

Mistresses of Their Own Movements.
Among the passengers by the City of 

Kingston, lust evening, were four young 
ladies of Loudoi, the Misses Btldry, who 
are now en route from San Francisco to 
Europe, via the C.P. R. The tran-contin- 
enial trip ia but part of an all-round-the- 
world journey which the little family party 
has rntde, untrammelled with .escort or 
chapsrone. They intend to spend 
time in England, Italy, France, Spain and 
Portugal—in fucb, do the Contint nt thor- 
ooghly; going and coming as they please; 
and directing all their sight-seeing like 
true born, free aud independent American 
girls.

Who Knows George HcL’ondack ?
The following sad letter is but a sample 

of the many whlffi Postmister Shakespeare 
is constantly receiving. It is self-explana
tory :

Braiden Cottage,
Millhill. by Stonehaven,

Scotland. Jan. 13.1832.
Dear Sir,—Do please forgive me for troub

ling you. but I cannot help it. 1 <io n*>t know 
how otherwise I ran find mv brother, by nan e 
George .vfcCond ick. a cirpenter by tra^e, but 
who has been up and down, backward* and 
forwards, between Victoria an l the mines, 
away in the Rocky Mountains, for many years. 
Coul I you do me i he favor of keeping th * en
closed letter for him, even as long as tw-elve 
m >nths. «s it contains the announcement of 
many of his nearest relatives’ death Î Please 
do not return it bt fore a year i< up, as he nv«y 
call for letters s metime. though he has no:, 
wri tea to me for years. It m iy bs that he, 
too, is gone. * * * If I knew ho w to recom
pense you. in any w tv, for your trouble, 1 
would gladly do anything in my power. Please 
heip me, if you can

Yours aiucerely and sorrowfully,
A. L. tiOOTT.

some

.80 points

.73 44

CALLETTsB. <\ Fisheries.
Mr. Samuel VVilmot, one of the Fishery 

Commissioners appointed to enquire into 
certain mai ters connected with the Fraser 
river fishei it-s, is iu this city. He arrived 
yesterday eveniug with the obj ;cfc of 
ferring with Messrs. Higgins and Arm
strong, the other two members of the Com
mission, and arranging a programme. The 
"Commissioners hope to start tor the scene of 
operations at an early date, awaiting which 
certain preliminaries will be gone through. 
It is their desire to have all reliable infor
mation on the subject of the fisheries placed 
before them, and to hear suen suggestions 
as may be mtde for the improvement of 
this great industry. No time will be lost 
in the matter, and should it be necessary to

PURE _ 
P0WDERED7M?4f
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i
Attacked by aa Enemy.

Dear Sirs,—About a year ago I had a very 
bad attack of dyspepsia, 
moa hsl never ate a meal

For nearly foor 
without suffering 

pain after I had got so weak I could scarce, y 
walk, when one day I saw an advertisement 
for B. B. «*. and thought I would try a bottle. 
Four bottles cured me completely, and I am 
now strong and healthy.

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.
■asEÎIBMMKlCffi&KSSto^

▲ eon equal. 20 pound» Bat Soda.
B.M tor All Grocer. ».d Draobta,

Mibb Janet Stsabt.
juS-ttaMuskoka Falls, Ont.
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enjoys

tod and résulta whe» 
ia taken; it ia pleasant 
to the taste, and acte 
nptly on the Kidneys, 
?eîs, cleanses the ays- 
, dispels colds, head- 
tra anil cures hibitusZ 
rmanently. T
Boltles by all Druggists.

I FIG SYRUP CO. *
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1 GEE SALE
■ke, Auctioneer.

pm t he mortgagee, I will
b ancti m at the swle- 
No. 40 Yates et.
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arcel of land situated i* 
ish Columbia, said to Con
or less, and mmbered (ff 
of the said district; and, 
ot of land situated in «aid 
in 16) acres of land, more 
red as section _S6 on the
istrlcL
iulars apply to the aue-

W. R. CTaARXB, 
td Auctioneer.

EED OATS.
lanner Oat. which yields 
ishels per a^re. for Sale by 

A. U. WELLS, 
_______ ChiPiwhack, B.Q.
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rE5T RATES.

blished 40 Years

and Priced Catalogue of 
MS* and FI;-.Ll> SKBII8 
will be mailed free to all 

» customers . t lost year

GARDENERS

used our Selected Seeds 
l other. Send orders to

EUCE&CO.
N, ONTARIO.

tx
Earthie

V FERRY'S SEEDS and 
will do the rest, 
mine the harvest—always 
best—FERRY'S, 
nation about Gardens—bow 

. sent free to all who ask 
it. Ask to-day.
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